Contribution of CD3 gamma to TCR regulation and signaling in human mature T lymphocytes.
CD3 proteins may have redundant as well as specific contributions to the intracellular propagation and final effector responses of TCR-mediated signals at different checkpoints during T cell differentiation. We report here on the participation of CD3 gamma in the activation and effector function of human mature T lymphocytes at the antigen recognition checkpoint. Following TCR-CD3 engagement of human CD3 gamma-deficient T cell lines, and despite their lower TCR-CD3 surface levels compared to normal controls, mature T cell responses such as protein tyrosine phosphorylation and the regulation of expression of several cell surface molecules, including the TCR-CD3 itself, were either normal or only slightly affected. In contrast, other physiological responses like the specific adhesion and concomitant cell polarization on ICAM-1-coated dishes were selectively defective, and activation-induced cell death was increased. Our data indicate that CD3 gamma contributes essential specialized signaling functions to certain mature T cell responses. Failure to generate appropriate interactions may abort cytoskeleton reorganization and initiate an apoptotic response.